Abstract: Based on [he theoretical analysis about the effecLs of the bottom parameters on the sound transmission, a multifrequency inversion scheme is gi~ren as following: high frequency and farfield data are used to estimale the upper bottom parameters first, and then low frequency and nearfield data are used to invert the lower bottom parameters. Simulated inversion with Benchmark data show that the results of multi-frequency inversion are more reliable than those of single frequency inversion.
INTRODUCTION
In shallow water bottom parameters are important ocean environmental parameters, however they are very difficult to measure directly. Geoacoustic inversion is widely accepted as an effective method for cs~imalirrg the geoacoustic parameters. Generally, i[ is hard to extract all the bottom properties from the parameter space by gcoacoustic inversion due to both the high dimensions of the parameter space and the complex effects of the bot[orn parameters on the sound field. Based on the theoretical analysis about the effects of the bottom parameters on the sound propa&ation, two characteristic an&Ies relevant to the bottom parameters are put forward, and a rnulti-frequency inversion scheme is put forward: high frequency and farfield data are used to estimate the upper bottom parameters first, and then low frequency and nearfield data are used to invert the lower bottom parameters.
CHARACTERISTIC

ANG1.ES REI.EVANT TO BOTTOM PARAMETERS
ree simple bottom models which are often used arc shown in Fig. 1 , And it can be proved theoretically and numerically that if the grazing angle of the sound wave is smaller than a,l , the bottom reflection coefficients of the three models in Fig.1 are almost the same; and if the grazing angle of the sound wave is smaller than a,2, the bottom reflection coefficients of model (a) and (h) in Fig. 1 are almost the same. Characteristic angles a,l , m,2 are defined as Eq. (1), where~= (k,' -k~)/(k~h) (1) c shallow water channel is a special "angle filter", the characteristic of the "angle filter.' has effect on the grazin& angle of the effective modes which can propa&ate a long range. Commonly, the cffectivc angle will be smaller when the frequency becomes hi&her. That means if the frequency is high enough that grazing angles of the sound wave are smaller than a,2 , the sound speed, density, absorption of the basement in Fig. 1 almost do not affect the sound propagation; and if the frequency is high enough that grazing angles of the sound wave is smtiler than a,l, only the upper sound speed, density, absorption of the sediment affect the propagation. So the high frequency data can he chosen 10 determine the upper bottom p'arameters(can not he used 10 estimate the deeper parameters), while low frequency data can be used to invert the deeper parameters,
SIM~.ATED INVERSION IVITH BENCHhlARK DATA
Multi-frequency non-lirrc,w inversion is performed to the benchmark da~a from 1997 Geoacoustic Inversion Workshop. The adaptive simulated annealing meLhod is chosen as the non-line~optimization method, and the Beanl-Displacenlent Ray-Mode theory is used to calculate the sound field.
The watcrdcpth is 100m, c(0) =]480m/s , c(1OO) = 1460m/s, and k~(z) varies linearly with depth in water, The acoustic field generated by an acoustic source at 20m depth, was sampled by ver[ical 20 equally spaced hydrophortcs spanning the whole water column, the first hydrophore depth is 5111.Thc source frequencies are 50Hz, 200Hz and 400Hz respectively while the ranges between the source and receivers are 1km, 2km and 5km, respectively. The bottom structure is chosen as Fig. 1(a) .
The multi-frequency inversion are performed as following: the 400Hz/5knl(frequcncy/range) data are used {o invert the bottom parameters first, and only the c Lt PI and~1 can be dclermincd hYthe inversionf~~rthe effec[ive angles (less than 17°) is smaller than a,, (about 180); then the 200 Hz/2km data are used 10 invert the other h(~ttom parameters hy fixing the surfiace bottom parameters inverted by the 400 Hf15km data, and only the C2 and h can he dc[ermined hy the inversion hecausc the effective angles (less than 21") arc smaller than U,J (about 250); last 100Hz/1 km data are used to invert the left bottom parameters. The single frequency and multi-frequency inversion results are listed in Table 1 . It can be seen from the table that the multi-frequency inversion results arc more reliable than those of the single frequency, Some inversion results from experimental data are also &iven.
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